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SCENE SUMMARY 
 
Julia is alone with Lucetta. Julia asks Lucetta for advice on how to fall in love. Lucetta replies that she 
should plan to fall in love and not be caught by surprise. Julia lists all of her potential boyfriends for 
Lucetta, and asks Lucetta to pick for her the one she thinks most worthy of her love. Lucetta tells 
Julia that her womanly instincts draw her to Proteus more than to any of the other suitors. Lucetta's 
choice surprises Julia--Proteus has never confronted Julia about his love for her. Lucetta replies that 
the "Fire that's closest kept burns most of all” meaning secret loves are the most passionate. 
 
Lucetta confesses to Julia that she accepted a letter from Proteus and when she did so, she was 
pretending to be Julia. Julia's temper flares,not because of the lie about her identity, but rather at 
Lucetta for keeping this scandalous letter. Julia says that all modest, proper girls would refuse to 
read such a letter, and angrily sends Lucetta away.  
 
Julia immediately regrets her decision and calls Lucetta back with silly questions about what time 
they will eat dinner. Julia requests that Lucetta sing her Proteus' letter. But after another fight with 
Lucetta, Julia is so mad that she tears up the letter. Lucetta exits, and Julia mourns the torn pieces of 
paper, reading words of love on separate scraps. 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
Although Julia is higher status in society than Lucetta, this scene has Shakespeare flipping their 
power and giving Lucetta the upper hand. Julia's indecision about reading the letter reflects her 
conservative upbringing and rigid lifestyle. Her anger at Lucetta is really misplaced frustration 
because of her conflicting desires.  
 
ASSIGNMENT  
 
Rewrite this classic scene in your own words. You are creating a modern day translation and making 
it relevant for today’s audience. It is important to keep Shakespeare’s original intent for every BEAT 
of the scene. You may paraphrase and shorten where necessary or redundant but do not omit any 
discoveries or big pieces of info.  Also, think of modern day equivalents to out-dated elements of 
the story. For example, instead of the sneaky fairies whispering lies in the ears of the mixed-up lovers 
in                                            , maybe be the equivalent is now someone texting gossip from another 
friend's phone. Mix it up, have fun, and make it interesting for someone your age.

Much Ado About Nothing
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